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ADVERTISE! ADVERTISE I—The .eircula7
tion_of_the_Rscouryin_this region; including
the townships of Washington and Quincy,
largely exceeds that ofany other paper pub
liahed in the County. It is therefore the
bat adverting medium.

- iffirlf, then, you area Lawyer, Doctor tit
ether professional man; advertise.

ttioY'lfyou *set to sell goods, advertise.
NW-11-you want to buy a farm; advev

, rielf you want to sell afarm, advertise.'
egri-f you want employment, advertise.
Z er-if yod-cblitt to employ help, adver:

lists.
tairtfyou *fait to bag a _boas:* a

tiso. .

flerlf you watt to bay or sell a lot, ad-
itttitre,

lierlf you want to buy or tell cattle, ad.

LV" if you Want to buy or tell grain, ad-
tqftise

Serif yoti want to adtanee your interests
keititrally; ADVERTISE

SITtrATION WANTEEN—Sebnotice of John
—:-42.743ttruffer, in-another column.

11:i3Lfe apenikti atten-
tion to the valuable .personal propel ty ad-
+erased at publib aide in to-day's paper, by
tiatnuel Royer.

fin itIC eeeh by ref-
erence to our advertising columnB that M.L.
Bell purposes removing his File Narks at
the 11.dek Fotge to York next Spring. Per•-•
hobs hdving SAS to re-cut sho.iild laraish
lhbni ebason

—Jacob F. Reininger, an ex;

tliiieneed workman; has tommended the Tai-
!bring business in this place. Him adver-
iitement Will be found in another colitmn.

13rtoiTstuitssAL.-01ir piing friend,' Dr
it X Bonebrake, who has been practising
inedicine for sometime at Leitersburg, has
i.ethoted to tliie place, and opened an office
in iiiirta's Drug Store. The doctor's card
kill appear next week,

SdLb —The email farm near this place
belonging to the heirs of Haulm]) Fitz, deed,
tontaining 34 acres, was sold at public sale
ty the Trustees,. Samuel Rinehart and Jbhn
Walter, oh Saturday last; for the' um of873
i)er acre. Purchaser, Nicholas Bonebtake.

I=l3

DP,ATH toF A CiTIZEIst.—Mr. FI. F Striver,
h well known eitisen of thin place, died silt].
deoly yesterday morning of hemorrhage of
the Ititiga. S. had been confined to his
tied for several weeks. He was a young
Imo and highly esteemed by friends and ac

daintaneet.

BErEAT6..4!aj. Morrow, the Binteerat-
lo candidate for the Legislature, in Blair
bounty, was defeated at the late election by
500 majority. During tire' war the Major
noritntied fdr several weeks with a company

of cavalry nail. this place, and for general
bad conduct acquired some little notoriety
among our citizens.

'MALIfititYS CONDUCT.--At r. Weagly of
this place offers a reward of $25 for the de-
tection of the parties who destroyed some-
time since the. top his family wagon.—
tionduct iind inexcusable should
not go unptAtOriid, and We trust the perpe-
trator'; mat' tie brought to light and receive
the punishment due the 'commission of so
cowardly a crime.

11A.soS.-11. tt.. Gaff &, thom-
as J. Cunningham, have purchased of E. VV.
Wasbahaugh his restaurant in this place.:--
I.lOth tut worthy youog nien and well calcu-
lated 'tO serVe the public in their new napaci-
ty. •

Mr. Washuhangh, in another column,
ripely requests these indebted to him to "pay

APPLES.—Acoording to the ilarrisburg
.baily Telegraph apples were Belling im4bat
'city on Friday last at $4 per .butbel, or .88
per barrel. They have since howettit been
Timid in J'hitadelphia and Baltimore at tow
as $4 pci bitr`rol.

gir.On' 31'inatia the Wirz-commission
secret session,dent:rem upon the testimo-
ny. It is suppoted that the findings will be
nude public by Sattirday.

Mt...The ,Rev. P. Raby, Pastor of the 'rock
Springs Lutheran charge; bas accepted a
'c.ll to 31 id d/etown, Dauphin county, Pa.
• •

N.Exr LEOrnat TUR; --Me State Senate
tweetvone Usionistlt;to twelve

-.)lomoorattt, and Veuge'llityve&tti V-
liri(iniFts to thirt -thTiatecritt..

[Poscotifrieded6
triiskritti.oit Tinfi.t--)fe all blot :of

at hitt tihould kne*,theo iduenoeMusic has
•

apoiOke finetleoliqs of the hunuur heart
Pope jays,

Music'the' &cost grief can efusihn
And fare's severe'etrag.

, Our towdeis 'a pleasant and lively, tileeei
tint we need music, goodp111914, aiisl,.plenty
dl<it. ta• 'Eaio poais le have beifiriiith';:
out aBand. On public occasions, the ann.:
sic had to be brought from onr neighboring
towns, at considerable expense, and—many
times we have been. eccipefled to *ego :th'e
pleasure of air interesting entertainment for
the want orthis. Very thing.
----T-o-fill-up-thef-Measare-of-this—void—iiu. -

a number of dui gentlemen of this place haie
formed an association which they style, the
Washington Band.

It consists of sixteen (16) members. Mf.
Peter Does has been secured as teacher, than
whom a better could not easity-bijoi-indT.;- -•
(by the way he wlll not confine his instruca
dons merely to the members of the Bnod,
but will be happy to. teach others, *rho wish
to learm.) Three blues horns to replace a
lilts number completely worn out, and a
snare drum, are needed to fill the nompli=
tnent of instruments'. They will cost about
$6O, which s*rtr it is to he hoped will berais-

ed by subscription frotd the citizens. The
instruments riot in possession of the Baia;
and all otherd'houghtby public subscription
belong to the borough, and conuot he taken

•y-by—rneraiiets, thus making it a public
institution. return for this proposed do=
nation on part bf the citizens, the new Dana
will not charge for their vices at' .olitidal
Meetings (of either party) or other public
Meetings, or for entertainments of public or
social character; within the Borough.

Let them be encouraged, we say. Let
Or ears be gratified and our hearts "moved
with the concord of sweet sounds."

TEIE LADYiI3 FRlENZ—Grandma's PM'
n'tlitis-the-title-of-a very fine Steel Bogra
ving in the Nefember number of this favor
ice monthly. It is a household scene, and
sue of the youngsters is drawing Grandtaa's
picture on the wall. The double ealored
steel Fashion Plate is de usual superb.—
Love versus Flirtation is The title of the next
engraving, whinh illustrates an interesting
'Story of the saute name. Then we have a
tantnher of engriVings, devoted to the fah-
UM, new hats, head dresges, lady's and boy's
suits, &c. The literary matter in this num.
bee is of the mast interesting character.—
Price $2 50 a year; 2 copies 84.00; 8 copies
(and one gratis) $l6. Noitr is the time to

get tip dubs for 1866. Specimen numbers
flit this purpose Will be sent for 15 cents.

Address lleadon & Peterson, 319 Walnut
Stttet, Philadelphia.

LEGAL Nond_tB.—We state for the infor-
rdation of person§ administering tipott 'est: tea
bat Executors' and Administrators' notices,
etc., will be insetted in the RECORD the time
required by law at one hall the usual rates
for such notices. An act passed by the, leg-
islature compells the publication of all "legal
netfices” in two papers published in Cham-
bersburg, and as there are many instenees in
which parties heft., in consequence of this
arbitrary and unjust act, ar,e forced to ad-
vertise in three papers instead of one, we
make this deduction.

BIG} BEETS.-11. Henry Balsley reCebt,
ly took from his Oder', in this niece, fotit
Bed Beets which together weighed forty
pottbds. The largett of .the four weighed
12 pounds and measure around 23 inches.

Another has beets left at this office, from
the garden of H. M. Sibbet, Esq.. of the
"Whtlington whs c:h weighed 10i
poutids.

A Week or two sib the Harrisburg Tel:-
egrdph boasted of a specimen beet weighing
10 pounds.' Dauphin must do better if she
would compete with 'Franklin.

Cru, —Coal seems to be fast taking the
place of wood in our town, judgingfrom the
dusky piles which have lined our side *elks
for the past week. Wootl at its present price
iN another twelve Months must introduce
coalt'etres into alniost every ,house in the
Dora ugh. The occupation of our,old friend,
the "Wood Measurer," is slowly but surely
"playing ottt."

In view of this fact would not a "coal
yard" to which Might he .adtled lumber, puy
in Waynesboro'? 'lt Certainly would in the
hands of an enterprising citizen.

BERET, STATE Dzn.rs.-T h e Raleigh,
North Carolina, papers pnhlish telegram
frou► President Johnson to Governor Holden,
declaring that every collar of the debt crea-
ted to aid the *hellion should be repudiated
Stony an'd forever, and expressing the hope
that the people of North Carolina will wash
their•hands of everything partaking in the
slightest 'degree of the rebellion •e recent-
ly ertahed by the strong arm of the 'Govern-
Mtnt;

Grin Virginia highway robberies and
Murders 'are becoming of frequent occur-
rence. The Richmond Whig of 'Tuesday
says:That an 'organized band of outlaws infest
the mountains above Lynchburg, and it is no
unusal sight toind a dead body in 'the roads
or woods in thaiisection.

,:•41&-Pierre Socha :ad Geo. Laiehatii Tay-'
1er,,.0f the hee rebel wrmy,. wore •nt, th'e, Eke-
eutie 3Thosiou on 31.audap.--ne-le

atiftiterview 'With ti* Pretaitteitt.

JAaotlye Thoofien*St 14140M1111L11.,14*e-
r3r rasn.(adys the Harrisburg Megrapii
tovademtand the attittide of the Southern
ennspiraters tiumediatelyafter the Freliden--
tat election of 1800, kneWthai an orgattitit-
Soli visa in. progress in tie glatee,
dissolve Ate American tinkr: tift denspid
rittote initigress, longtbefotnitilfeit their,
stts,titdently avowed' their putpOse to re,

ate the authority and nullify the laws of
bl ithetitienal Goveriliftent: Memb'ers of
Mr. Bacheasn's Oohing', with his nodeubt-
edknowledge, were en*ilid-uTtjlieht—f.
Governtneiftln it 'condiennt to readat f illOg-.
Wile of defence, when Mt Lintolit Wart in-
augurated. With all their facts .fairly' be-
tore him, James Buc Mikan' fled er Unap-
proved of.nor put astop to'proceedings which•
helnew meet involve Country in blood-
she'd. Was he not then, and is he not now,
responsible for the orime of treason ? Let a
Southern mart answer. kennethltraynor, in
a lettei triDElVilliturnaElvin-OhreS-puts—his-
deliberate opinion on this subject before the
world :

"I must say that I regard 'Traits Buchan-
an as more responsible for the disasters and
horrors of the last four years, titan any man
in the nation.. The people of the South had
very kindly feelings for him. In fact, he
was more popular with the ultra. met of the

ou ly,-curaCcortut-oPhis connivance at the
Kansas outrage, his dogma about having no
power to ecteree's State, 4kc., than he was
with the Union men. A remonstrance from
him, a warning, a declaration that 'be thud'
maintain the aukhority of the Government
and see that thelaws were eteetted—this,
coming from a friend, would have induced
the secessionists to pause and consider; at
least, it would.have aroused and given conft-
dance to the Union element ofthe' Soutb.-7--;
t would, ininropinion, -have averted the

conflict.. he stood atilt and did' no-
thing."

THE AMNESTY OATEL—AO3OII the am-
nesty oaths filed at the State Department is
that ofRobert E, Lee subscribed to on the
2d inst. That all . the world may know
what this man promises 'for the. future, we
give the oath entire. It is the same oath
required from 'any other man,"

Office of Noilers, Public,
Rockbridge. CO', Va. Oct 2, 1865..
I, Robert E. Lee, of Lexington—, Va.—,—do-

soleinly swear, in presence of Almighty God,
that I will henceforth faithfully support. pro-
tect and defend the Cotistitution of the U-
nited States, and the 'Union of the States
thereunder; and that I will, in like manner,
abide by and faithfully support all laws and
proclamations which have been made during
the etisting rebellion with reference to tee
emancipation of slaves, so help me God.

(Signed) R. E LEE
Subseriba and sworn to before mei this

2d day of October, A. D. 1865.
HAS. A. DAvtnsoN,

NotaryPublic.
•ttirtutircv.—in'an address delivered at

Fort Wayne recently, Secretary 111'eulloeh
expressed his opinion of the necessity of a
return to a specie basis at the eeriest ptae.
tioable period.. W e extract a significant
passage on this subject:

The present indonvertible cutrenty ofthe
'United States was a necessity of the- war,
but no* that the War has ceased; and the
Government ought no longer to he tt bortott-
er, this currency should be brought ttp.to
the specie standard, and I see no way of do,
ing this but by Withdraw n a portion of it
from circulali.m. I have no faith in a pros-
perity which is the effect of a depreciated crir-
vency, nor tau I sec any safe path for tin to
tread but that which leads to specie pay,

, e
rnents.

The extreme high prices which - now ph,
vail in the United States are an unerring
indication that the htisineE.,s of the country is
an unhealthy condition.' We are measuring
values by a false standard. We have a Hrz
bulating medilton altogether larger than is
heeded for legitimate businels. The eseess
is used in speculations. The United States
tire today the best market in the world for
foreigners to soil hi, and among the poorest
to buy in. Thetotisequence is thatEurope
is selling us molt than she buys of us, ill-
binding our securities, which ought not to
go abroad, and there is a debt rolling ep o.
&oat us that must be settled in part, at
least, with Coin. The longer the inflation
continues, the mire difficult w;11 it be for us
to get back to the solid ground of spebie
payments, to which We must return sootier
or later.

If Congress sball early in the approach-
ing sessions authorize the funding of the le-
gal tender and thp work of reduction is
commenced and carried on resolutely, but
carefully and prudently; we shall reach it
probably without stbrious embarrassment to
legitimate business. If not, we sltall'hava a
brief period of hollow and t'ii;luctive•prosper-
ity, resulting in wide-spread bankrupty add
disaster,

'DIED IN THE Pr.ltrit.—ReV. Henry Shenk,
an old and highly esteemed preacher of the
Old Mennonite Olturch,died suddenly in the
pulpit of his church in Pequca twpt., on Sun-
day Morning last. He ,had* just concluded
an earnest exhortation to his people, sat

dozen and, expired without breathinga word.
This sudden and sad dispeaation of Proti-
donee, created a feeling ofsnletun awe in the
congregation, and sontetirue elapsed before
the people could realize that their beloved
teacher and leader was no more. He was in
thiseventy-fifth year of his age. and has
thus been gathered to his fathers after I► long
and tkell-spent life.—Lancaskr 1:x1;1)1.111er.

PAT OF _BLACK SOLDIEIO3.:--In accord-
ance with a recently delivertid 'opinion of tire
Attorney General, the Steond ConaptroMr
has denided that All +colored voltnitcerd shall
be placed on the same footing', with white.
soldiers in regard to botrutyf sod paymailttn's

tiucted to . pay thettsiitee
co* on tivi 1, it is supposed, can f

additional V0,000,000.

411 E COURT ibtfieLK. -46 won% in the
Con'tt Fouse, Intended tot the several corm.
ty °SSA' having been completpii they were
.tiken posseintitkia °fleet week—theProthono-
tary, clerk of the Monde. Veneta& nni Bar-
itiyor oce hpying the,rooms in the Banes part
ofthe fltrrMarly occupied by those
officers, and.the' liegistefbnd CoMmissioners
exchanging. The Court Hall is so far com-
pleted' as to admit of the peat session of
00arti commencing enPd'ondrainext, being
held there: The.fiall is triu'eh- larger, more
ecifvehient-and-b-etiiiirthatt the old=oin-e
The wails are tastefully frescoed, with the
coat of arms of Pennsylvania over the door
at the main entrance and.a figure of Justice
ra-tho rear of the budges' etand.-,-Reposi-

The Trial of JeffersonDabs•
WASHINGTON, 'Oct. i 8 under-

stood that the delay in the proposed trial of
of JeffDavis is not the fault of the Admin-

istration. ft is the basinesc_of_the_judic*
',try and not of the Ezecutive to initiate pro-
ceeding in the premises; but there is a dif-
ference of views among jurists, and the o-
piniou has been advanced that in the present
unsettled condition of the Southern States,
whieh are still under martial law.'(in ono
Of which the trial would have to take place,)
and no general peace having been proolpim-
ed, father legislation by Congress may be-
come necessary; and, father, there would
notbe time enough between now and the
first Monday of December to,try tho case for
at that period the Justices of the Surpreme
Court of the United States will commence
their regular term 'at the Capitol. What-
ever may be the ultimate disposition of Jef-
Arson Davis and others, this appears to be
the present condition of the important sub-
ject.

Terrible Tragedy.
We hear ofan awful tragedy that trans-

pired last week in the town of Shilo, Ran-
dolph eounty, 111. I t appears that tw o
.h sieians Drs. Carnahan and Minner if

that place, recently sent to the drug store of
A. A. Anderson, in Chester, for a quantity
of calomel. In one day the medicine. was
administered to forty patients, when it was
discovered chat with the' calomel there was
mixed a eorrosive sublimate, a ,violent poi-
son. All of the patients were taken with
alarming symptoms, and in the cases of Bev- -

en of them the result had proved fatal at the
date of our advicesi and it was,4 feared that
others would not survive.

Among those whose death ensued were a
family named Mellinger, consisting of a man
and his wife and child. A sister of Dr.
Campbell, an intelligent a n d interresting
young lady, died in a few hours after hav-
ing taken the dose prescribed by her broth-
er. •

The calomel containing the poison was put
up in the ordinary way, and had nat been

• t: : • • . : tore—ofa
wholesale druggist in St. Louis, by whom it
was imported from England. The presence
of corrosive sublimate' was probably due to a
culpable carelessness, rather than design, at
the laboratory 'of the manufacturer. If this
hypothesis is correct, it is terrifying to think
of the possible eonsequenses in other parts
of the country.-;—/Ilissouri Republican.

Itunumormi VA., Oot. 21..--;-General Turn-
ers commanding the district of Ilenricos is-
sued general orders this afternoon permitt-
ing the organization of the city government
o f Richmond, th e objectionable officers
(Sturdevant, Johnson and Bigger) having
tiled their declension to the offices to which
they mere elected. General Turner, in a
letter to the president of the Council, com-
munioaitng the order, calls attention to the
large number of white persons in the city
now supplied with 'rations by the United
State!, commissary, at a cost of t wo hundred
dollars a days and recommends that speedy
action be taken by the Council to assume
the care of the poor of the city The Conn-
cil called a meeting, and declare" the office
of mayor vacant, and completed the organi-
zation of the body. -

STEAMER LOST.-.—NEW YORK, Oct, .20.
--The bark W. S. Anderson, from Mobile;
arrived here this morning- with David
Drexler, a passenger, two firemen and" the
cook of the steamship Atlanta, who were
picked up at sea on a piece of the wreck of
the Atlanta, which vessel left New Orleans
on October 7th, sprung a leak on the 14th,
and on thirlbth in a heavy gale,. when 201)
miles south of Sandy Hooks at 5 P.
broke into three pieces, leaving Drexler and
the four others on the piece from which
they were rescued, after floating neatly two
days. The Atlanta had I.i passeugerfi, and
35 men in her crew, all of whom, excepting
the above, are supposed to have perished.

The New York Tinats remarks: "Weak
as this Fenian movement is, we 'say to-day,
unhesitatiogly, that it needs from America
but-the sawn aupport whieh the. Southern
rebellion received from England, to give it
a force that would rock the British kingdom
to its foundations."

The North Carolina Convention appears,
from tho accounts thus far received, to be of
decidedly disloyal tendencies. A caucus of
twenty members resolved to support no man
for Congress who had out been on the South-
ern side during the late war.

By order of the President, G.. W. Gale,
the Alabama lawyer) charged with endeavor-
ing to•roise $1,000,00, with which to pro-
cure the assassination of President Lincoln,
is transferred to a civil court for trial.,

The sportsmen o f Washington county,
Md , have entered into ttn agreepent a.
mung,st theiuseh•es thut they will' .out shoot
any grime (luring the coming lad and win-
ter.

A chila•one y‘C'ar old, of Mr. Jno. Grosh,
of ‘1 ashingtou county, Md., mum to its
death oa Saturday lust by gutting a bean ill
lts Wludpipe.
[WA deputation of Cougregationalists eall-

ou l'resident Julisoo, ou Mouday, to euu•
gratulate hint on the return of peace, oat:
asked him to appoint the 30th ,ofNovember
_as-toloy-ofthanin
,Presicieut did not

-4—quest.

',tug au prayer. The
rotulie_tu_graut their

SPECIAL 'NOTICES,

cotp,ti copATI COURT!!
rrNeit ?dandily Court 'tOmmences and will be

continued the second week.
Parties having business in Chambershurg will

more than save their expences by making memo-
randum of Dry Goods before they leave home, and
,all at

METCALFE dr 111TESERVOS,
Second Street, between the Jail and the Washing-
ton House, where the largest assortment is to be
found this side of Philadelphia, and in addition to
their immense stock they will receive on eatOrday
(2141h) another large supply. Metcalfe is now East
buying goods.

Om 27 It.
I=l

r4"LADIEB' FURS! LADIES' UR S! Oar
FALL stock ofLadies' FURS comprising nil kinds,
qualities and shaped for Ladies and Children are
now open fot inspection, in addition to our large
stock of FURS, we have FUR TRIMMINOS,
MUFF TAsSEL,S, ENDS; CORDS, 13UTTONS,
tite &c.

UPDEGRAFF'S
Glove Factory rind Fur Store,

Opposite Washington' House.
'FALL FASHIONS, 1865. Fall styles of

HATS and CAPS for Men. Doke, and Children,
are now ready tComprising every thing popular in

the way of" Head Gear" together with a nice as-
sortment of CANES, UMBRELLAS. GLOVES,
POR7' MONIES 'LADIES' C.ABAS, Traveling
BAGS, Ludioa' FURS, Ace.. Ere.

UPDEGRAFF'S
Het Manufactory.

Opposite )/VsettingtonBo use.

ITCH ! ITCH I ITCH !

SCRATCW SCRATCH: SCRATCH!
heaton's Ointment

Will Cure the Itch in 48 Bonn. •
Aloe, cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHIL-
BLAIN:4., and all 1:11UPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price AO cents. For sale by all Druggists

By sending 60 cents •to WBEKs
Sole Agents, II 0 .Wablitngton street,Boson, Maya.,
it mill be lorwarded by mail, free ofpostage, to any
part of the United states.

. ep . •

IaTANTED.--Ilacon and lAN; 16r which the
VT shighest maks% price will be paid.
svp 81 ,

• Ilobtctrsii, ltrto Sc Co.

•

[From the Oka Daity' Macrae., Stii. •
FIRST Paitanott.--By refer-Onto to the list Winch; .1

we publishelsewhere, it Will be Seen that the sing=
ei &Ming hfaUhines (both family and menufectu•
ring) itirtuffth'e first ipreniionts from the State'
Fair, Which Clones taday. It is worthy of remark•
that tbese.machbles see rarely snit atfaint, and the
Sin :Co: have not entered intothe generalsmut,
his for'prenunms WhiCh has characterised the peal '
few years. The agent in this city sawfit, however,,
tO come out on thiseccasion, in force; had notWith'
standing the competition was sharp--the Wheeler' ,
& Wilson; Grover& joining •
the contest—it Was plain to be seen, When the Prim=
tient tests were applied that thp,,"plumtur.,must:l*,
handedover to theffinger nurehistec,

ritTsos. J. FILBERTiS agent for the'-
Ines in Waynesbo?sale of the Singer Mao

and vioinity.

PIMA! AiIdIVALNI..
9 • h-8-24th laid., byRev. H. no on: ef

at the M. E.. ‘Paitonage, Mt...4011 B.
LESHER, ofFrei-Alia C0.,•to Mies ELIE=
ABETH SHANK, of Washiontod Co: Md.

"I" IX 3B , er2IVIE Mt a

On the 9th of April 1.865, JAW'S, D.
FIT-Z,-son-of-Sainnel-airtt Miry-wine-Fitz;
first sergeant Of Company G, 17th Pa. Cav-
airy, aged 20 years, 2weeks and 2 days.—
The deceased was highly respected through- ,
out the community for his Upright and mor-
al conduct—chaste in all his actions and con,
versations which won for him a name long to
be cherished by all who knew him. His loss
will be 'regretted by a large. eonneetion..nf
friends and , acquaintances.. Thimgh the
stroke was severe in 'severing hiiii from his
parents, whose neat to life he wasi it *taw°
hope the admission'of an angel soul to heati-
en. When Christ who is our life .shall ap-
pear, then shall we also appear with him in
glory. Then dear mother do .not mourn,
but humbly kiss the rod. The son that is
from you gone, rests in the bosom of his God.
,Past his sufferings, past his pain, cease to
weep for tears are vain. • Calm the tumult
of thy breast, he who suffered is at rest. No
mother stood beside him to 'moth the death
fear or wipe the cold damp from his brow,.
DO father to cheer,him, no sisters to ciiinfort
him, no brothers to stand round his death
bed and weep.

Then weep not mother and father dear
•When the sad tidings you shall hear,

That I am numbs red with the slain.
The battle's fought the Victory's won,
But oh! I'm left to die alone. . E.

10SdL3ELI301EIT'13.
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE IfIARKETO Oct

23.—The arrivals and sales of Beef Cattle
at the Avenue Drove Yard are large this
week, reaching.about 2,700 head. The mar-
ket in consequence is very dull and prices
have declined fe 10 lb—extra Pennsylvania •
and Western Steers selling at from. 16@-
16ic falild—gb-od-at-14-®lsitromd--commorr-
at from I.o@l3ic 10 lb, as to weight and
condition. The market closed very dull and
heavy within the above range of prices and
3®400 head will be left over.

COWS are without, any material change;
about 100 head sold at from $35 up to $BO
10 head, as to quality.

SHEEP continues in fair demand at full
prices; 4,000 bead sold at 6.3.@7ic lb for
good fat Sheep, and 53 50@4 /0 lead for
stock Sheep, as to quality.

HOGS.—The market is very dull,and prices
have again declined; 2,500 head sold at $l6-,
.1518.50 the 100 Ibs, net. •

,C HILADF.LPFIIA, oet. 24 —There is little
or no export demand for Flour, and the mar-
ket continues dull at about former rates.—
The only sales we hear of are in small lots to
the Retailers and 'Bakers, at prices ranging
from $8 25@8.75 for superfine, $9®8.50 for
extra, $9 75@1.0.25 for Northwestern extra
family, $10.76@1.1.50 for Pennsylvania and
Ohio do, and $12(13 bbl for fancy
brands, according to quality.; most holders
are free sellers at the above rates.

GRAlN.—Wheat is more active, but
prices are without any material change; sales
reach about 0,000 bushels of reds at $2 25-
®l27i for new Southern reds, and $2.30-
®2.85 for Pennsylvania do, including 3,000
bus,, part spring, on private terms, White
ranges at from $2.70®3 bushel, as to
quality. Oorn continues dulls and prices are
unsettled; 5,000 bushels sold at 83@850 for
yellow, and white at 80c bushel.' Oats
are altio dull; small sales are making at 50®,
51e V'bushel, afloat and in the cars.

FARM FOR SALEl.—:2so.aeres of land,
situated in Antrim township, consisting of 80

acres of choice timher,and the remainder of excel-
lent meadow and bottom land. Tim good, and
terms law. Enquire at Tills OFFICE.

Oct 20-2nt

SPECIAL NOTICE
And very Im—

portant to Eveybody ?

J. A. FISHER, MERCHANT TAILOR AND
CLOTHIER has just returned from the Eastern
Cities with ono of the largest and best selected stock
of CLOTIIt,- CASSIMERES, and. VESTINGd
that has been brought to Hagerstown since the out-
break of the late War. Also, OVER COATL:si Or
of the best quality'all of which Wilt' be made to or-
der ih the most Fashionable and" substantial Man-
ner Cheap for Cash, or sold by the:Staidlo spit pur-
chasers. My motto is Quick Sitlee and.

Short Profits. Also', a good stock of
CLOTHS FOR LADIES' CLOAKS,

and in connection ono of tho largest stocks of
Wool and Cotton UNDER SHIRTS and DRAW-
ERS in the county; also, TIES and CRAVATS of
the latest styles, fine SHIRTS, over shirts, wool
and cotton half Hose, cuspenders, Silk„hinen and
Cotton Pocket Handkerchiefs, Heavy Wool Jack-
eta and every thing else in the *ay of Furnishing
goods. Also a stuck of READY MADE eurni-

u. All work guarantee,' to fit and be well msde..
1 return my th talks to my Prif nds.and the Pub-

licgenenilly tor their very liberal ;iationage extend-
ed to me, and hope by strmt attention to business to
abate a continuance of the same.

3. A. FISHER.
• 2 doors Wert of • the Hagerstown • Bunt* Wash•

ing tun btreet.
Oct. 27,1865.

"KOCK FORG-,E"
WORIEW

ALL persons desirous of havingFiles.recutwouldeo woll by sending them to me at' once
as A am going to remove nil wur,
the coming sprigg. Address

BELL.
fox 146,Waynesboro', Frank. Co. Pa.

Oct. 24.156.; .

"PAT
1.1-Ertittbseriber- aping isposea of hisRestau-
rant to H. R. Gaff ite Thus.. J. Ounnioghaup,

ill.persons 'indebietr to him to call' and,
make nuatediate payment, tishe Purposes !cilium,
Woytiesttero% E. W. WAS.NALIANGII.
• Oct

-•

.

MEXICO:
The Flight of .fuarez Cogilrmed.
;S.TZW ;YORE.) Ott. 28....,Thesteamer. Lib=,

eft}, brings Malawi adviees to the
Mexico. advicei, flint Very()runic,. the 15thi
had been 'received, at 'hymn.

Maximilian hid Maned a proelamitiocda•
ted the 2d ineLv in which "oillifallY un
nouncee the departbre of .I:tiaras, from, Alexi..
can territory. Maximilian says:

"The issue which Don Benito Juarez has
sustained ivith valor and constancy
has at last succuMbed not onl %to the_nn=
tional will, but also- according to the same
law that beintroked in support of his • title,
(meaning that the term for which Juarez
was elected President wasrun• out,) and even
the briaandagesisma4attlas ' I I I
the cause hadAlegeneratcd, is abandoned, by
the departure of their ehief frotit his native
territory."-

The EMpetor addst
"Lawlessness and disorder is still kept up

by misguided leaders of demoralized troop's
and Ma unbridled soldiery, and therefore the
struggle in future will biLbetvreen_honest_
men and gangs of criminals and bandits The
Governments strong in its power, will be in-
flexible in its punishment of the latter crim-
inals, in order that the laws of civilization,
humanity and, morality may be apheld."

This proClamation is confirmed by an int-
perkl decree, dated the 3cl instant, in the
fifteen articles of which the most rigorous
measures are pronounced against parties in
armsagainstth—e— Government and those who
in any manner aid them. All caughtiin vi-
olation of these articles are to be instantly
tried by court-martial, and if convicted are
to be sentenced within twenty-four hours
thereafter. All who harbors or supply mon-
ey, provisions or information to the guerillas
are to be summarily dealt with.

Important events had occurred at Guada-
lajara, but no, particulars had transpired
further than that public order was disturb.
ed.

horrible fteath from Hydrophobia
d'm' theQuiniy, {Ill.) Why, 12th.]

drain-Bartholomew, one of the unfortu-
nate persons bitten by a rabid dog in this
city last June, died of hydrophobia about
five o'clock this morning. We understand
that -Mr, B. first complained of being unwell
day before yesterday morning, but thought
nothing of his illness ,until yesterday after-
noon; when he went to consult Dr. Torrence.
During the day be acted very strangely, 41C•
cusieg his friends of being afraid of him,
and thinking him mad. At one time he be-
came quite angry at- a friend who met him
at the Doctor's office._Latein the afternoon
he was attacked with a severe fit of hydro-
phobia. Tho local editor-of-the-Heraid-thus
describes hie visit at the.time: We visited
the room in which he was confined, and,be-
held.a spectacle which outdid all the horrors
that we have ever witnessed or heard of.—
The young man was a raving maniac, and
was the.subject of the most dreadful of vi-
sions. From his mouth- the poisonous saliva
flowed in copious. quantities, and his eyes,
wild' glaring and enlarged, almost started
from their socketawhilat his hands were
outstretched and i motion all the time as
though grasping at something or defending
himself from some immaginary person who
was attempting his life. His ravings were
really appalling. He was not secured at a
late hour, although well guarded by some of
our citizens!'

About an hour before his death the pa-
tient became perfectly quiet, and talked ra-
tionally with Sheriffliumphrey and others
until a few moments before dissolution took
place, lie told them that be was suffering
from the hyerophobia, and would die short-
ly

Mr. B. was a widoiter, about thirtrilve
years of age, and bad long been a citizen of
this city and county. We believe he bad
no relatives here except a sister living in
Burton township. Such a death is of the
most distressing character, and should serve
as a terrible rebuke to our municipal author-
ities for their negligencein refusing to abate
the dog nuisance of this city.

It Will be. remembered that some six' or
seven others were badly bitten by the same
rabid animal that caused the death of Mr.
13aitholotnevik none of whom, so far as we
know, have yet manifested any sprawls of
hydrophobia.

Minnesota raises 10,000,000 bushels of
Wheat this year, and will have 8,000,000
bushels to sell. She will also have $2.000,-
000 worth ofoats to sell. •


